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Trappers Make all the Difference
This summer our hardworking trappers have been overwhelmed with trapping situations. Dave Richards, our only full-time South County trapper, not only traps all over South County and Nipomo but he and his
wife Gay foster multiple litters and often take in kittens for triage prior to moving them to other foster homes.
Gay also answers our help line for feral cats. Fortunately, there is a new trapper, Linda Cohen, who traps parttime. Elaine Genasci is the only full-time trapper throughout SLO, Morro Bay, and Los Osos, and, in
addition, she too fosters multiple litters of kittens. It is an understatement to say we are grateful!
Trapping for spay and neuter to reduce cat suffering is at the heart of our mission. Can you help?
Call Lynette (805-556-0717) for South County/Nipomo and Christine (805-544-6138) for SLO, Los Osos
and Morro Bay.

Cat Crusader Goes to the Dogs of Chernobyl
Our long-time volunteer Elaine Genasci has
harsh winters most dogs do not live more than four
done it again: volunteered for another high-volume
or five years.
spay/neuter campaign overseas, the “Dogs of CherThe first week a makeshift clinic was set up
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out to be much more challenging than she had barwhich was purposely built in 1986 for the evacuated
gained for.
Chernobyl workers and their
The dogs and cats of
families. The team spayed
Chernobyl are descendants
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of pets that the Russian govand cats living in this small
ernment ordered left behind
community.
after one of the four nuclear
The second week the
reactors exploded in 1986.
clinic was set up in another
(In 2017 a containment
abandoned building in the
dome was built to cover and
Chernobyl exclusion zone,
contain the radiation from
about a football-length field
the melted nuclear reactor
from the new dome containfor 100 years.) There are
ment unit. Each morning the
dogs living in the exclusion
volunteers rode the workers’
zone near the nuclear power
train from Slavutych to the
plant. Three reactors are opplant area. There the dogs
erating, so there are several
brought in by trappers each
hundred workers in the area
morning were tested for raand they feed the dogs. The
diation before the team handogs are big with very heavy
dled them. Blood, hair, stool
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coats. Because of the very
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glove filled with hot water wrapped in the kittens' blanket.

Foster Home Welcomes Kittens
from a Woodpile and a Winery
Our foster homes have been inundated this year, and many have graciously done double-duty, taking
multiple litters at a time. Valarie Koos in San Luis Obispo is one such foster home. The very day she adopted
out her first litter on June 10, she took in four kittens dubbed “the woodpile kittens.”
Trapper Dave Richards, his wife Gay and new trapper Linda
Cohen responded to a call from a site in rural Nipomo. There they found
four feral kittens about six weeks old popping in and out of a woodpile.
With Dave on one side and Linda on the other, Dave donned his leather
gloves and proceeded to toss wood off the pile. One by one a head appeared. Fortunately, because they were so young, Dave and Linda were
able to grab them by hand. Not a job for the faint of heart! Linda set a trap
for the feral mama, and she was caught that evening, spayed and returned
to the site. The kittens went to another foster home temporarily until
Valarie’s current litter was adopted and her kitten room was available.
“We’re not sure about this just yet,”
With her magic touch, these hissy little kittens soon became lovebugs and
say the woodpile kittens.
when they were old enough to be spayed and neutered, two were adopted.
With two kittens still awaiting adoption, Valarie agreed to take in another group of eight kittens dubbed “the
winery kittens.”
Elaine Genasci had had an exhausting week
driving back and forth to and from multiple trapping
Dogs of Chernobyl
situations: behind Dorn’s in Morro Bay (a mama and
(Continued from page 1)
kittens), Cuesta College (an elusive mama and kitand tick samples were also collected from each dog
tens), the bottom of the Cuesta Grade (mamas with
for radiation research. Spay/neuter total for both
multiple litters) and
clinics was 510 animals!
off Buckley Road
“This was a very extreme and unusual spay/
in SLO (a mama
neuter campaign for me. The conditions we were
and kittens). Exworking under were
hausted, Elaine
not the best. This
took a wellteam of 25 people all
deserved night off.
volunteered their
She and her hustime and paid their
band Dan went to a
way to fly to the
barbecue at a local
Ukraine and work
winery where, lo
hard in hot, humid
and behold, she
and dirty conditions
heard employees
for eight to 12 hours
talking about a ma- 2019, a vintage year for kittens.
each day. We slept
ma cat that all day
in dorm room bunklong had carried eight kittens one by one into a shed,
beds without air conand that when they were sure she had the last kitten,
ditioning, suffered
they shut the door. Mama apparently jumped onto
numerous mosquito
the rafters. Elaine was resigned to her fate. She
Elaine takes a catnap.
bites and ate some
picked up the eight very tame kittens, took them
really weird, interhome, and returned to set a trap for mama. Because
esting food. Would I do it again? Not sure, ask me
the kittens are so tame, we can probably assume the
again when I am not so tired.”
litter and mama were just dumped onto the property.
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TO Honor and Remember
In Loving Memory of
Donna Algheri, by Jamie & Brandon Creath.
Mark May, by Debra May.
Boomer, by Judy Saltzman-Saveker.
Joey, “my pal for 12-1/2 years,” by Elana Peters.
Maddie May, by Alice K. Rogers.
Nicki, by Laura Price.
Picaboo Street Storey, “my kitty for 20 years,” and Spanky Bubba Storey,
by Michele Arete (Kostrenich).
Tootsie and Amber, by Collette Marie.
In Honor of
Annie Dreizler, by Patricia Dreizler.
Howard and Mary Sue Gee, “Happy 40th Anniversary,”
by Jamie & Michael Stehula.
Beverly Atkins’ cat of many years

In Appreciation of
died in October. She was very
Christine Collie, by Sharon Kamm & Critters too!
lonely, and she adopted threeBenita Smith, “who fostered our Polly for a year until we found her,”
year-old Tavia Marie in February.
“Tavia is looking good, her coat is
by Joanne & Phil Ruggles.
soft and has filled out, nice and
The Feline Network
shining. She is just the sweetest
By Vicky Johnson (scribe for Chula). “Chula wanted me to send
little fur kid ever. I am so blessed to
along some $$$ for all those kittens that need rescuing (just as she once was). have her. She gets in my lap every
By Joseph & Jeanne Bradbury. “I would like to thank you for taking chance she gets. Thank you!”
care of a very old and feeble cat who was abandoned by our neighbors after
selling their home and left him to fend for himself. I named him Lattée and he was special to me,”
By Judith Kaliski. “Some years ago, someone found our lost white fluffy manx queen, Nanook
and brought her to your organization. Feline Network took her to the vet for a broken bone she’d gotten
jumping out a window and paid for her treatment. Although that has long ago been repaid, I am sending this money so the same can be done for someone else’s cat. Nanook, whom you called ‘Whitney,’ is
now over 20 years old and still lovely. Thank you.”
By Eleanor Kraft. “From Brady with love: ‘Thanks for having my eyes fixed and a
home I love.’”

PLEASE ADOPT OUR KITTENS! WE HAVE MANY AVAILABLE!
SEE THEM ON OUR WEBSITE OR AT PETCO SATURDAYS FROM 11-3.
Foster Home Welcomes Kittens
(Continued from page 2)

Valarie let the two woodpile kittens join her household to
make room for the winery kittens in her kitten room. “They fit right
in with my three personal cats and Walter, my two-year-old golden
retriever. Now they are sleeping on my bed and hanging out in my
office while I work. That said, having 10 extra cats is a little much,
even for me. The winery kittens are so tame some of them have escaped into the house and have already met Walter. I am grateful
they are so tame as it makes it easy to work with them.”
The mama apparently escaped from the shed, making her
vulnerable to coyotes and other dangers. She has been seen out
Woodpile kittens share face time with Walter.
walking by the dumpster and Elaine continues trying to trap her.
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Fundraisers for Felines

A car show…
We were chosen as the charity beneficiary at the Vairfest Corvair Car
Show held in the Village of Arroyo Grande June 21-23. Local businesses
donated gift items and gift certificates to be raffled off. We are happy to
report $407 in raffle earnings!

…and a car wash….
The interact Club of Cayucos School hosted a community car wash. The
dedicated students raised $452.50 one Saturday, rinsing, scrubbing and
drying cars! “Our club is passionate about community service, spreading
peace and helping people and animals in need. We look forward to spreading goodwill with your organization in the future.”
…and a yard sale!
“Dear Feline Network of the Central Coast,
My name is Leanne Leichtfuss and I am in sixth grade at Los Ranchos School. At school, we have a project to do something good for the
world. I chose to donate money to you because you help cats. I have a cat
named Eddie and I love her very much. I had a yard sale and raised $108.
I hope you use the money to help a cat.
Sincerely, Leanne Leichtfuss”

Donate through Amazon Smile!

Christine Collie is happy to receive an
elaborate gift basket that was donated for
the car show raffle by Gretchen Gonyer,
owner of the Crushed Grape in SLO.

Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchase price to The Feline Network when you shop at Amazon Smile. Go to
www.smile.amazon.com/about, click on “Learn more about Amazon Smile,” and select the Feline Network as your beneficiary!
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